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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. 3DEC 11, 1«M

IS SUV I'll l KX HE IS.•lid of Iiish nationality which, thank Gad, 
Is a* vigorous and a< votive amongst us 
now an it has over been at any period in 
the biati rjr of the psbt I'hat we have to
day to yive thanks for this i —let ue m k« 
ackuGW’lhdgmi-ut of it—in no email 
degree due to the watchful prayers and 
iutercetsion fur ue of St. Lmreuce, our 
special patron, nnd of the othtr eaiuted 
patrons of the Irish Church.

IRELAND AND ROME.

might in form a»*<l face have served for 
the model of a Homan gladiator. And 

OATH Lie missionaries w«o labor in y<*t these nif*n—hear it, ye advocates of 
TDK namoan Islands, where FRUIT I temprraDoe and of abstinence from flesh 
and fish form the most of their meat—are water drinkers and vegetali 
F mid, and where their lives ark am -«at neither bread nor meat, aud 
spent afar from home, drink not fluid save pure water, but sub-

sistt d Holely on fish fruit and vegetables. 
They had come tor letters tor the mis- 
sinners, and also to take away 
their new priest, our good Father Forn s 
tiere. Ue bade us good bye, and then 
went to take bis pin ce in the boat. It 
was no easy matter for an inexperienced 
landi-man to • escend the side of the tall 
ship by that seeming trail rope ladder 
which swayed too aud fro with the 
wind like a pendulum. But the brave 
heart of our young missioner who had 
tom himself from home aud country at 
the call of bis Master was prepared for 
greater penis than this. Tne rope lad 
der proves too short to reach the boat 
and he has to drop a considerable dis
tance into it at some apparent risk ot 
falling into the water. However, bis 
Indian friends took good care that lie 
should came to no harm. Une splendid 
looking giant stood up in the boat and 
caught him in hi* arms, and bore him as 
easily as if he had been a child,and placed 
him in bis allotted place. In a tew 
moments the boat w;*s cast loose from

HBLltilOH AND PATBlOriHM. THE HKllBLIl' 01 THE HAt'KEII 
HE MU'.

10 do honor to its Divine Protector.
At last day dawned on the 21st of 

June. The populace was awakened by 
salvos ot artillery, an I scarcely were the 
doers of the cathedral opened when 
crowds began to pour in, eager to make 
their preparations to approach the Holy 
Table lor the Communion of Reparation, 
Holy Communion was administered 
almost without intermission until to
wards eleven o’clock

At seven o’clock the vast nave of the 
cathedral whh tilled with men of all 
ranks aud conditions—magistrate», the 
military, professors, physicians, author», 
students, merchants, mechanics, and day 
laborers. No class was without its re
presentatives. In the side aisles there 
was not sutlicieut room for the women.

All the religious societies and confra
ternities were united in this important 
assemblage the Associations of the 
Sacred lloart, the Congregation of Iho 
Children of Mary, the Coniraternities of 
St. Joseph and St. Vinceut of Paul, the 
Third Orders of St. Dominic and St. 
Francis, the Apustulate of ibayer, et< , 
etc.

*
GRAND SPEECH OF THE ARCS BISHOP OF 

DUBLIN. On the sth of October, I&73, Garcia 
Moreno, President of the Republic of 
E luador, consecrated his country to the 
Divine Heart ot Jesu«, and inspired by 
him. the Senate of the House enacted 
the follown g decrees :

I. —Tne Republic of Ecuador is from 
this date cons* orated to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus,— that adorable Heart is 
hereby proclaimed its Patton aud Pro- 
lector.

II. —The Feast of the Sacred Heart 
ah-sil her ceforth be observed as a na
tional feast ol the liret class.

III —In every cathedral there shall be 
erected an altar dedicated to the Sacred 
Heart ot Jesus.

IV —Upon the front of each altar shall 
be placed, at the expense of the State, 
a marble tablet, on which these decrees 
shall be insciibed.

Garcia More no was a member of the 
ApObiolate of Prater, and, what was 
more, an ardent zuilator of the League ot 
the Sat red Heart; we need not be sur
prised, therefore, at his earnest desire to 
promote tins great devotion throughout 
the Republic. Our I.oui rewarded his 
z-bl and fervor by martyrdom, which is, 
viewed tn the light of laitb, the most 
precious o* all graces.

Un the bth of August, 1875, the first 
Friday of the mouth,,Garcia Moreno fell, 
in haired of religi in, by thedugg1 r of the 
Masonic sect, which had vowed Ins death. 
That morning, as was his custom, he bail 
liken part iu the Communion of Re 
puration ot the Assoc ales ol th» Apos 
Lola!*-' of Prayer; fortified by the God of 
the E icharnt, ue expired uttering ihia 
sublime ci y : Dio# nun mum•' —“God does 
not die !”

No, God does not die; and Garcia 
Moreno’s Republic is aiiii the Republic 
ot His L’.vme Heart. The Messenger ot 
the Sacred Heart, of Quito, furnishes us 
with glorious proofs ot this fact by its 
description of the manner in which the 
National Feast was celebrated this yeai.

On Sunday, surrounded by all the 
pomp and grandeur of the Chuieh'a m at 
solemn ceremonials, the festival of the 
parish wa* celebrated in the Church of St. 
Laurence O'Toole, Leville Place, Dublin. 
There ha* rarely been an occasion iu the 
annale of Catholicity m Dublin around 
which there centred a more widespread 
interest. His Grace tbe Archbishop of 
Dublin presided, and was assisted by the 
Moat Rev. Dr. Donnelly and the members 
of the Chapter of Dublin.

Hi« Grace officiated at Benediction of 
the Most Blessed Sacrament. After the 
■acted function a meeting wu* held in the 
parochial hall, where addresses were 
presented to His Grace by t he priest* and 
clergy and other lepieseut&tive bodies of 
the parish.

The first address from the clergy and 
people of the parish was read by the Very 
Rev. Canon O’Donnell, P. P.

A deputation from the North Dock 
Ward branch of the National League 
attended, aud Alderman Meagher read 
their addi ess. .

The most Rev. Dr. Walsh, in replying, 
said: Last year, as your address reminds 
me, when journeying from Rome to enter 

the labours of my ei-ii'copate, I bnd

Amongst tbe crowd of passengers on 
board the City of Soy there was one who 
deserved special mention, writes Rev. P. 
K Kavanagh, describing a vojuge fr in 
Sydney r« San Francisco,
Herald. Reserved and silent, he took lit to. 
part in the amusements which occupied 
the time of tne reel lie was cheerful 
and courteous iu manner but grave and 
sedate, like one wh< sa mind was occupied 
with 6< m * engrossing idea which made 
turn indifferent to what pas ei around 
him. He was a French priest, îmiml 
Forrestieie, on his way to j >in his breth
ren, who were m>sioueis iu the Samoan 
inlands. Father Furrestieie wa* quite a 
y uiig mai.—was only one year oidaiued. 
Filled with the spirit of holy zeal aud 
seif-raci 'tic1, he had left his native land, 
La Brile France, never to return, fur the 
m* tubers of his order make this vow t » it 
—home, family, friends and country all 
abandoned furevei ; a 1 t he advantages 
and allurements ot civi-iz d life relin
quished; the world literally trodden under 
foot aud seif-love annihilated, lie made 
no vaunt of tui*, but spoke of it as a mere 
ma ter of course—it was his out^—ic was 
a little offering to bis Mf s"er. Iu hi* e> es 
it Whs nothing. No doubt he thought 
himself highly blessed aud specially 
favored iu bt lug peimitttd to make such 
a racrifice. 1 asked turn bow he intended 
to live among th» havage or uureclaim d 
people who inhabited those is lauds. He 
«aid, ‘ Oh, we live just as they do.” I 
inquired what means of subsistence had 

“Well, they have fruit, vegetable^ 
fi-h.” ‘‘Have they no hie id or meat ?” 
“No,” be i-aid, “1 never may eat bread 
again, nor meat ei h-*r, once 1 leave this 
ship; but there is a kind of fruit which 
our priests say is qivte as good as bread, 
a d instead of meat we shall have

with tin m

Ii is owing also to the constant un
swerving fidelity of your attachment to 
the centre of Catholic unity, the holy 
See of Rum- (cheers) That fidelity

in the Cork

you
have preserved without a rupture or a 
flaw, despite the effuit* of those enemies 
of our nation, if not of our faith, who 
have not scrupled, sometimes by bold 
unblushing statements, pometimes by the 
cunning of a crafty insinuation, to saw in 
your minds the seeds of suspicion, Mid 
thus of loss of confi-lei ce in the Holy See. 
Iu speaking to you thus I have etpeeinily 
in mind a speech or statement which 1 
have recently met with in a newspaper. It 
was delivered not many days ago by
A CERTAIN PROMINENT ENGLISH NOBLE- High Miss was celebrated V. bis Grace 

the Archbish p. N * peu could describe 
the solemnity of the scene—those thou
sands of Christian*, fervent and rrcol
lected, preparing themselves for the Cum
in union of Reparation. They had but 
one de*ire : t » cotsole the Divine Heart 
—to a'one for the many outrages inflicted 
oti Our Saviour by the impious. It was u 
sublime spectacle; it carried one back to 
the days of liveliest faith 
pie whs taking part iu the Eucharistie 
Banquet.

At this bless*»! an 1 awe-inspiring 
moment the organa tilled the entii-Uritl 
with their melody, and well trained 
choira of children sang in softened tone» 
a series of beautiful hymns. Many of 
thus»» present wept, and all were greatly 
moved. Never had Quito seen such n 
numerous an I touching Uomummou of 
men.

At half past eight the Mass was over, 
and tne last cuimnan cants *ue re

MAN, ONE OF OUR LWN FAITH.
In it be managed to couvry, though he 
did not date openly to ss-ert, that the in
fluence of the Holy S: e could now be 
secured f> r the advancement of Eugli b 

ver ) l aiu 
cry, for,

believe nae, it cun never be; that is to say. 
it can never be secured fur any effort to 
crush out a movement rueh a* ih-'.t of 
which the orgai.izdion from which this 
adirés* has been presented is here the 
local representation 1 mean, of course, 
the constitutional effort in which you are 
engaged fur the restorat on of our native 
legislature (loud cheers). The nobleman 
to whom I thus refer et ;ms to have con
veyed to bis hetrers that the feeling of 
the Holy See is adverse to this national 
movement, and that ’he influence, if not. 
tbe authority, ot the Sovereign Pontiff 
may soon be exercised, at the suggestion 
of an English Ministry, to withdraw fr m 
all further expression of sympathy with 
that movement myself a: d other promin
ent ecclesiastics v, h m it is untiecoesary 
for me to name. Now, of course,

TBE HOLY SEE CANNOT CONDESCEND
to contradict such ridiculous fictions. B it 
it i , l think, of s juir importance P at they 
ski uId not be allowed to pass altogether 
with, ut notice. And so 1 have th< u4ht 
it well to 1 trier to the matter here to day 
(cheers). I have brought here with me a 
copy ot a R man newspaper, the Moniteur 
de Home, which reached me from Rome 
this morning, and I have brought it that 
1 may read for you a short arti.de in refer
ence to the present position of the Home 
Rule cause. It may be well to say to you 
that, although it would be an exsggeia, 
tion to speak of this paper as being 
exactly the “organ” of the Sovereign 
Pontiff, it is well known throughout 
Europe that no view is hkelv to be put 
turwaid iu it of which His Holiness dis
approves. Now tiris article which I am 
about to quote has rt ft mice to the pre
sent convention of the English Liberal 
party at Leeds—tbe convention that was 
presided over by our late Chief Secretary, 
Mr. John Morley (loud cbeen). What, 
then, dues this article ray ? 1 will real it
fur you.

“As was yesterday announced (it rays) 
iu the public teUgrams, the conference of 
the English Liberals has adopted a resolu
tion pledging the Libera’; party to main
tain without flinching the principle of 
Hume Rule for Ireland to mam tara th.it 
principle without flinching until the ques
tion is finally settled” (renewed cheers). 

And
“We congratulate the English Liberals on 

their fidelity to the programme of liber;y 
and of restoration, 
inability of the new Government to find 
a satisfui ory solution of the problem, the 
triumph of Home Rule is assured. The 
people of Ireland have only to bide their 
time and to persevere in their present 
peaceful attitude, of which even their 
political opponents themselves are now 
constrained to speak with respect.” (Loud 
aud prolonged cheering).

May 1 not answer for you that you 
will loyally fulfil what is thus expected 
of you ? (luui cheering). Fulfiling it, 
that is to say, maintaining your present 
attitude, and not allowing yourselvee to 
be diiven one inch from your present 
lines, you will securely retain for your
selves that sympathy which you now hold 
in such abundant measure, the sympathy 
of Europe as well as of America, the 
sympathy especially of the Catholic 
nations of the world—a sympathy which 
assuredly cannot be regarded as thrown 
away when it is thus given to a people 
who, when forming to themselves their 
ideals o the purest types of Irish p 
isru, bae selected one from the li 
Archbishops of this See, and iu doing so 
have selected, out of all the prelates whose 
names are recorded in our annals, the one 
v. ho is held iii such honor here to day, St. 
Laurence U’Toole, the patriot Archbishop 
— (cheer?)—the only one in all that long 
succession whom the Church has raised to 
the honors of her altars—as vet the last 
canonized Irish saint, and the first and only 
canonized Archbishop of Dublin (loud and 
proloc ged cheer ip g. )

the ship—full ste-Hm w ;h i gain put on, 
mid the little crari is soon a speck upon 
the waiter—the green 
begins to fade m the distune», and we 
are funiin swiftly pursuing our course 
over the deep blue wuteis.

n.PTtstfc iu Ireland (cries of Ng 
! glad to bti..r that col fid***

wooded id didupon
the privilege of vis ling, but not indeed 
for the first time, the lmls town iu Nor
mandy, where St. Lturence, wearied with 
the wanderings of bis » x le, laid down to 
die. It wa* there that 1 found moat 
forcibly borne in upon me a te- se of tb« 
full weight of the dignity to which I had 
been called. For there, if possible 
even more than here at home in 
Ireland, the memory ot our pa*ron saint 
and ot bis virtues, and the traditions of 
bis life aud of b’s death, are cherished 
with an enthusiastic devotion which, 
to my shame and confusion, l found 
expending itself m lavish manifestations 
of respect to myself—(cheer*J—a par-s
ing visitor of whom nothing was there 
known, and of whom nothing could be 
known, hut that he was the successor of 
their great St. Laurence. For Irom the 
aged paiish priest ot the place, a di"ui- 
fied and saintly man, 1 could not. of 
course, conceal that 1 was the prelate 
newly appointed to this See of Dubl n, 
and that 1 had come there as a pilgrim to 
kneel beloie the shrine, to venerate the 
relics, and to place myself, and 
more place tbe priests aud people of 
my charge under the protection of our 
patron,
OUR FIRST AND ONLY CANONIZED ARCH

BISHOP.

au « îvirt* peo-

TIS K “({VEEN OF THE POOR” IN 
Paris.

D .ring two whole Jays of the past 
wot) , writes the Pari* correspondent of 
the 7 ones, the Q-ieeu of Greece was not to 
besi. ij, Tbe "Queen of the poor,” as 
she has be* n called, devoted tbe*e two 
(lays to vi 1 mg so ni» of the chief charit
able institutions of Paris, and it ha* l ot 
been ea-y to trace her steps dur tig the 
forty eight hunt* thus snatched from 
amusement and ph asure and bestowed 
on the afflicted and outcast. Her first 
visit wf.s to the Asylum St. John de Dieu, 
in the Rue Lecourbe, fur deserted arid in
curable children. There are about 400 ... ... , iL ... .
inmates, blind, lame, scrofulous, disabled oi Jreproduce th» b, I vole I 
m every w.-.y, beings m.,«•«..!„ at Iho very ,tlle S-uator* ol Ui. It-puhim. On
birth and doomed V be miural.le to the Saturday, June 1:1, the lion 1' -rnando 
grave. Next lier Mnjwtv went to Paesv Polit, with tbe support ot me !hm. 
to tbe -Uuvr. dee Apprentie," conducted Auiomo lin-era, and other illuitnou, 
by the Abbey Koue-al, woo has under eulleeg'i-e, , proposed to the House the 
bis care 4‘H) or 500 boys riscued from *alv»mIUa’ . , v
idleness and poveity,and mostly deserted , Tl"’ ol ‘bp «"P’-blm of Ecu»,
bv their parents. Then came a visit to the <l°r-,n consideration o* tUe fact t int 
“Œuvre du Calvaire,” where young wid- l ie aw ° ' h. ,lhl consecrated
ows of station tend pa-ientssuffering from ,e K“P“b18 01 to the Sacred
the most revolting and incurable maladies. eart ol "n,‘
A more consoling spectacle await,d her ’«lector and Patron; that the “lato 
next dav on visiting the Central Sister- lone ot toe present year is the second 
hood of St. V.ncenU de Paul. Here in- centenary ol the public worship ren 
comité was impossible, for except crowned d«red to this Divine Heart ; considering 
heads, no ••outsider” ever enters tbe that it is |ust aud euitahle tor the repre- 
bouso. The Queen’s visit was expected «entatives ut the people to prove their
with tbe simplicity beomi g the Catholic b oth uponi such a solemn occa-
spot and tbe visitor by the 400 sion-enacts the following decree 
professed Sisters aud 7<t0 Novices, . “ V\ e will render a solemn act ol thanks
and conducted to the chapel £lvlnK 10 the Kacred Heart ol destis,
which Was lighted up ue on a gland feiti ralr'’n ot tb” b'.'ua^0'> an l'
val. Having visited the Little Sisters of « token of our adherence to the pious 
the Poor, the Queen concluded her rounds Bentimeut. of the people, the Senate 
in the realm of charity by visiting the wiU abstain Irom session upon that day 
establishment of the Nursing Little Sisters, This measure was carried w.lhout 
founded twenty two years ago, and now opposition.
dumbering eighteen communities. These ^un^ayi > ^ere WAS
Sisters, sacs the Times co,respondent, go anxiety among the people, as towards 
to the dwellings of the poor and carefully evening the sky became overcast, and 
nuis, them without even accepting a glass presaged a storm. What a mis oi • 
of water. The Queen was told that one of w,aB U,e exclamation on ad sides; our 
them had just died and was still un buried, illumination, will be spoiled.
“I will see her,” she said, and went down clouJ? d'speraed as ii by magic and at 
to a kind of mortuary under the chapel, nightfall streets, squares, palaces towers 
The Sister, half reclining in an arm-chair, boU8""; »"'* cahme were illumined 
in her costume, was surrounded with h™ealh the azure, sta.-l.t heavens, 
flowers and tapers. O.hers were watching îxot » cloud was o e 88 •
round the remains, calm and composed. l |an an *1<’ur u.lr 1 ’
The Queen asked what shea of paper was tranaiorined, and presented « charming 
in her hand. The paper was carefully scene. Quito, usually quiet and deserted 
taken from her, just as though from a at “‘«h',"»» the most animat,id ol cap- 
living person. It was the paper on which l,a 8- ^ ‘J*y loiiean, ,» p < ®
she had signed her vows which bad been the streets, eager, happy, "j
placed in her band. The other Si ter. and in the centre of tue c- y the crowd 
spoke of her with tenderness with which a »“ 80 8real that “ "ae 61,0081 lm‘,0“r"

üKiîssR.' AS-rsss

SSA TSS-’JSJS ss-’âSHHIcheerfulness. With us the idea of death streaming wi g ' , 7, . ..
is always like a dark veil. With them mgs splendid altars were erected to the 
death has nothing but what is pleasing ; Sacred Heart, an, b
they regard it as tbe end of every ill and rounder, w,in heauuful ' 
the dawn of all felicity. What faith there 8'v candelabra, and rich draperie8 l ue 
must be to march thus towards the Infin- ara,1e8 uf80me f1 ^,,7,™t, and 
ite. Londun Talkt. Oct. lb. LTelX X^aT

Heart etoôd out from the ra itant ovals 
which gracefully framed them. U|>on 
the facades of the National Palace ahoue 
a magnificent heart, bearing the initials 
of the Holy Name.

It is impossible adequately to describe 
these illuminations. Ecuador has never 

anything to equal them. And yet 
they were entirely spontaneous ; neither 
the civil nor religious authorities had 
ordered them; nothing was official : all 

done by the people ; rich and poor, 
young and old, bore the whole expense 

themselves. The illuminations

th u’li

PLENTY OF GOOD FISH, quested to make their ibna*saving in 
the adjoining chapel S,xm ttie cathe
dral Whs again tilled w:th lhone who had 
not as yet been able to rece 
of Lite. Masses followed uninterruptedly 
until eleven o’clock, a ...

cathedral aloe

oti fijhermen."’ 
No; we can do

for the islaudt-rs arc*.
‘ No wi- e, eithet

wt-11 without thaï.” This he said

p;
Before beginniri^ a description of the 

exiraordirary and truly splendid feast 
c.elebi a • tt t»y the City of Quito in mani
festation ot its love tor the Sacred Heart

I ht* Breadvery
quite simply and with a cheerful exp-es- 
r-iou of couutenauci', as if he looked upon 
such fare as quite good enough f«*r him. 
He was evi ieu 1/ no epicure, and thought, 
little of what wnth muodaue people is of 
grrat account. He bad evidently taken 
to bean the words of the Master : “Not 
ou bread alone doth man live, but un 

word hat c iueth f-om the mouth 
He informed me that he had

•* i it v* Believed
e there werethat at tne 

ten thousand Communions, of which 
three thousand, at the !» >' were by 
men. It is iinposnihleto give the figure» 
for all tue cbu>ches of Q i*to, hut, we re
peat, never has auything Ik* it been 
se»n there.

Communion truly expiatory of the sins 
of an entire people !—tru'iy a rep irution 
for the many individual and national 
crimes which outrage the ineffable love 
of the adorable Heart of Jesus ! And it 
was not only in the city of Quito, hut in 
all the provinces.

Surely Ecuador deserves to be called 
the Republic ot the Sacred Heart.— At*
Maria.

to once

of God.
voysgtd fr m Fiance to Australia with a 
number ot u.her uussionaries. I think 
they numbered t ighteeu in all—they 
baa a bishop with them. They came 
by one ot the “Messageries Maritimes.” 
They (the missionaries) had bean treated 
very nl by the captain ot the ship —their 
own countryman—who was one of those 
infidels who are, alas, so numerous m 
that once Catholic country. “And,” 
said Father F., “he was noble, too, and 
of an ancient family. His conduct 
most unusual. He refused to give us 
any place to celebrate the holy sacrifice, 
and said insolently when one of the 
father went to him to make a request 
tor such accommodation, “1 don’t know 
anything about your religion—I am

From that venerable man I heard, as 
we have so often heard at horn», of the 
marvellous devotion of the people of the 
place to the memory of our Irish saint, 
of the jealous care with which th**y 
guard his relics and ol the yearly pro
cession wp the hill side to the place, now 
marked by a little oratory, where St. 
Laurence first caught sight of their anci
ent town and bailed it as his resting- 
place, the end of his last weary journey. 
But more than this, 1 heard from that 
devoted priest, and he told me of it with 
tears of gratitude in his eyes, that in all 
the years of his prolonged ministry 
among his people, no case had ever yet 
occurred, not even one, in which the 
grace of a good and happy death had 
been withheld from those who, though 
they might in many ways have seemed 
throughout their lives unworthy clients 
of our saint, had never shrunk from tak 
ing part in that great public act of devo 
tion, by which, year by year, the relics of 
St. Laurence aie borne in procession to 
that consecrated spot. May we not 
hope, then, all of us—myself, as hia 
worthy successor in the see of which he 
is now the patron, and you the priests 
and people of this pai ish, so specially 
placed under his care—that this tribute 
of devotion which we tender to him in

THIS JOYOUS CELEBRATI ON OF TO-DAY
may be no less fruitful in graces to us, 
and through us to all the priests and 
people of this diocese. And now let 
turn to the address which ha* been read to 
me by Alderman Meagher, as president of 
the local branch of the Irish National 
League. In the programme of to day’s 
arrangements, first submitted f >r my 
approval by your good parish priest, it 
was proposed to have tbe parochial and 
other addresses presented to me in the 
parish church after the close of the sacred 
ceremonies of the day. This address which 
the worthy alderman has just presented to 

had not at Lhai time been pi>paled 
for presentation. I do not think that the 
presentation of it had even been proposed. 
But I somehow took it for granted that 
some such address was likely to fiad ils 
way to me amongst the rest (cheen). Aud 
as I knew that it would be impossible to 
reply to it without expressing my personal 
sympathy with the aspirations which an 
address from such a quarter was sure to 
put forth—(loud cheers)—! suggested that 
the presentation of the addre-s-e* should 
not take place in the sacred building, but 
in some other suit able hall such es this.
POLITICS IN PROTESTANT PRAYERS AND 

PREACHING.
For I certainly was not prepared to fol
low the bad example that has recently 
been set by a high dignitary of the Iribh 
Protestant Church, who saw no impro
priety in delivering a political speech in 
the guise of a pastoral address to his clergy 
assembled in his cathedral, no more than I 
should be prepared to follow the example 
of that other eminent dignitary of the 
same Church who, regardless of the feel- 
inn of. at all events, some individual 
members, whether lay or clerical, of his 
flock, embodied a declaration of his own 
political views in the form of a prayer to 
the Almighty, which he publicly issued 
for use in the churches of bis diocese. No, 
Politics are very well in their place, but a 
church, whether cathedral or parochial, is 
not the place for them; and I trust that 
the day u far distant when we at ail events 
shall be found thus acting, regardless of 
the impropriety of such a lowering of the 
pulpit or the altar to the level of a politi
cal platform (cheers).

FAITH AND FATHERLAND.
But here in this hall, and especially on 
this day, this feast of our sainted Arch
bishop, I should find it hard to conceive 
o f any address that I would regard as 
more thoroughly in place than yours 
(loud cheers). Your verjr presence here 
is a public aid an emphatic expression of 
that combined sentiment of Irish faith

• Nominal i'athollvH.

From an editorial in th» last number of 
the Catholic Sentinel, published a-. Portland, 
Oregon, We 1* aru th*t bn* c anmunitv i* 
uerturbfd by the prweoc* uf tr>t* "Nom
inal Catholic,” a* evory ckv and town 
throughout the country is 
inal Catholic” a good final like th* wan
dering Jew, he is evtrywreie an \ hie 
preset.v. * soon b* c >m» h known. He b 
generally lou I in >uth, and pr.iuts ni* b»lit f 

the street corners, e » that every 
oasRor hy knows it. He is, in this rv**j>v< 
like the l\iari*ee of oM, he has m u re
ligion on the street that he ;» »w,*■.**» in 
his heart, in his own es imatiou, priest, 
Bishop, or F ope, does nut v »r.u* i»**ar 
him, a- a benefactor of ieligian. Km 
tongue i* generally flippant and h* ft n-ta 
all the disputed pa*sag- • oi the bible. 
.No Brutes taut can patry sw -Ms with him, 
but his misfortune is. that be ku «r • It i 
too much for the Utile he pmeiuv-i. and 
when the priest dues not c«aue u;» to Lib 
idea of perfection, be ir mi* i 1 get a 
dressing It b> hooves the priest too, not 
to interfere with his mode of living, if l e 
should be giving bad txftmj»>►* by Lie 
staying away from mess ami tne sacra 
nients, it is not, according to him any of 
tbe priest’s and he declare* h will not t o 
hounded by any ecclesiastival authorit * , 
but just do as he sees (i‘, 
irrespective of the Church h authority. 
This is the man, unfortunately, whom oar 
fellow v tizens of other creeds, jadfc** 
Catholicity by. They falsely imgdiv i. - » 
an ideal Catholic, while Catholic* r*q 
him only as a stumbling block 
jurioue than serviceable, a ti-vuibel "f 
a Church, whose laws he faithle»6 V lade 
to observe, and thus become au ol j u t of 
scandal to Catholics, who i»ari<c thur 
religion, while, to ou’shDr* 
harrier to their becoming 11 a« f. 1 owe*» 
of Christ.

Our experience as to “Naur;.*! < 
lie*,” Witches that the m*j rivy of ti tra 
are either slimy prdmvmin or 
keepers. The foil» r pretends It v*/r> 
the Catholic vote iu hie pocket, and 
to the highest bidder , while the iaiur 
strives to enrich himself at tbe < ? ponse oi 
fools. These two classes of Catb #1F " tit 
a great irj iry to the profound ) « ’q-tet 
which American* enterU n f a Catholic.ty. 
They look upon those open m ulhtti 
Catholic», that have their own ae iu 
grind and falsely judge good (>.tholies 
thereby. The Church would w.tfinely 
disown the membership of tboue ruVcn 
branches, but they will hang on, lo dis
figure the beautiful foliage ana fruit of a 
good Catholie life.—Ch arch Progrès.

I'tie “Notn-
MERELY A BUDDHIST,

you come here to pester me with 
your ‘gros Baboty’—to pester me with 
your nonsense about your mass and 
*pray< re.” “But,” said the good father, 
“we have written home a complaint of 
his conduct, and I do not think that the 
interests of the company will permit 
them tl tolerate such shameful conduct. 
“Are there many like him in your coun
try, Father F. i” “Alas ! yes,” he an
swered, “there are too many.” “To 
what uo you attribute the pi ogress of 
infidelity in your country, which was 
once to Catholic ?” “To infidel works, 
the writings of Voltaire aud of the Free 
thinkers who succeeded him, and Ui 
secret societies, which ensnare the 

d fill their minds with

But the

Iu view of the
un

young men an 
hatred to God and to religion; also, to a 
wicked press—immortal and blasphem
ous—which is the only literature of 
nine-tenths of the people. But,” he 
said, “I have hopes for Fiance; there are 
numbers of good Catholics who, by their 
prayers and good example, will bring 
back their deluded brethren to the 
practice of the truth, which in their 
nearts they believe, tor the infidelity of 
the people is, after all, only superficial; 
for few dare to face death without seek 
ing pardon and reconciliation with God, 
through the ministry oi the church, 
which during life they abandoned or 
persecuted. Yes, there is good hope 
for France,” said the good missioner. 
Hope, indeed, there must be, 1 thought, 
for a country which can produce men 
like you—heroic souls who, in a worldly 
age, can make

Wllh

me

atriot- 
me of

hr. L-icfi^**8 a

When the Dark Comes.
to-

SUCH NOBLE SACRIFICE, 
of self for truth. A lew days after the 
above conversation with Pere Ferries 
tiere we came within view ot the group 
of islands, five in number, which formed 
his mission. I believe bis destination 
was to one called Pago-Pago. His breth 
ren, ten in number, were expecting him 
on shore. Like himself, they were all 
Frenchmen who had devoted themselves 
for life to the same holy object—the 
conversion of the heathen, or, rather to 
keep the lamp of faith burning in the 
souls of those who a few years before had 
been heathens and savages, but were 
not devout Christians. We could now see 
the little mission house quite plainly 
from the deck of the ship—a white 
square cut in the green of the wooded 
mil that sloped down to the narrow bor
der of golden sand which the ocean 
waves were now laving with a gentle 
motion. Here our ship came within 
about a mile of the island. She was met 
by two large boats manned by a number 
of the islanders. They were splendidly- 
formed men of reddish- brown color. It 
would be hard to find anywhere more 
perfect models of manly strength. They 

nude to the waist, their only par
ticle of dress being a loose linen blouse. 
It their strength corresponded with their 
large and muscular, but finely moulded 
forms,

A little girl eat at twilight in her sick 
mother’s room, busily thinking. All day 
she had been full of fun and noise, and 
had many times worried her poor, tired 
mother.

“Ma,” said the little girl, “what do 
you suppose makes me get over my 
mischief and begin to act good just about 
this time every night ?”

"I do not know, dear. Can you not 
tell?”

“Well, I guess it’s because this is 
when the dark comes. You know I 
a little afraid of that. And then, Ma, I 
begin to think of all the naughty things 
1 have done to grieve you, and that 
perhaps you might die before morning; 
and so I begin to act good.”

“Oh,” thought I, “how many of us wait 
till ‘the dark comes,’ in the form of sick
ness or sorrow, or trouble of some kind, 
before we begin to act good ! How much 
better to be good while we are enjoying 
life’s bright sunshine ! and then, ‘when 
the dark comes’—as it will in a measure 
to all—we shall be ready to meet it with
out fear.”

Kt • ue rt-

seen

was
Forty years’ experience, in every clime, 

has proved Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral to be 
the most reliable remedy for colds, coughs, 
and ’.ung diseases. Colds should not be 
neglected. The Pectoral will prevent 
their becoming deep-seated in the ay «tern.

Searching tor Proof.
There is no trouble in ascertaining from 

any druggist the true virtues of Ilagyard’s 
Yellow Oil, for all painful and inflamma
tory troubles, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
lumbago, frost bites, burns,bruises, sprains, 
contracted cords, stiff joints, aches, pains 
and soreness.

Most excruciating are the twingea 
which rack the muscles and joints of the 
rheumatic. Northrop & Lyman’s Vege
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, by 
promoting increased action of the kidneys, 
by which tbe blood is more effectually 
depurated, removes through the natural 
channels certain acrid elements in the 
circulation which produce rheumatism 
and gout. The medicine ie also a fine 
laxative antibilious medicine and general 
corrective.

Pleasant as syrup ; nothing equals It ae 
worm medicine ; the name ie Mother 
Graves' Worm Exterminator. The great
est worm destroyer of the age.

among
of the poor people were ao touching aa 
to bring tears to the eyes, end they were 
even more numerous than those of the 
rich. Their houses were all lighted up 
with lanterns, and often the only 
entrance to the dwellings was barred by 
e glowing altar to the Sacred Heart.

To the brilliancy of the illuminations 
were added countless balloons ol gor
geous colors, ascending every moment 
towards the heavens. Tney were made 
of the national colors, and each bore 
pictures of the Sacred Heart, beneath 
which were the inscriptions: ‘‘Glory to 
the Heart of Jesus,” “Ecuador to its 
Divine Protector," "Long life to the 
Republic of the Sacred Heart.” And if 
the eye was gratified by the decorations, 
the ear also was charmed by delicious 
strains of music from choirs of children, 
military and private bands : the air was 
tilled with the melody of pious can
ticles.

Thus began the celebration of the 
Feast of the Sacred Heart at Quito, At 
the same time all the provinces ol the 
Republic were participating in these 
splendors; for, animated with one senti
ment, the entire nation was preparing

am

■snronl'1 Add Pho.yti.ita
A6 A mtSTORKH.

Dr». Buck and Matthew», Springfi tl, 
“In cases of nervous prust’a- 

nsrvu us-
Ill., say
tion, it strengthens by quieting 
agitation.”

I'nsafe,
“I never feel eafe to to without liig- 

yanl's Yellow Oil; for sore throat-. reUie, 
swollen glands, Ac., it ha» not Isiled to 
give relief, and lor my children it ie so 
easy to administer.’’ Mis. Henry Di ll., 
Berridale P. <>., Ont.

More Money for four Work.
Improve the good opportunities that are 

offered

were

A Strange Case.
Mr. Robert Kiselek, of C. i.e o, _ G-1 

has recently recovered from a minitel l> 
disease—a tumor of the spleen with dvt j sy 
The tumor estimated to weigh about nr 
pounds. His medical counsel gave him 
no hope, hut Burdock blood Bitterc tend 
him.

you will receive more 
money for your labor Hallett A Co., Port
land, Maine, will mall you, free, full luior- 
mailon showing how yon can make frod *5 
to (US and upwards a day and live at hoi e, 
wherever you may be located, You had I t- 
ter write to them at once. A number hive 
made over (SO in a day. All le new. Capi
tal not required ; Hallett A Co. will .tart 
you, Both eex»s ; all ages. Grand success 
attends every worker. Bend your address 

d see for yourself.

u and

TH* STOUTEST SAILOR 
on board our ship might find himself 
overmatched by one of them. Their fea
tures were regular, and some of them 
classically so. one 7OUD8 men w**° 861 
in the stern of the boat neareet the ship
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